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Every number tells    the story of lives being changed

Salem is a community of imperfect people 
who are in the process of being transformed 
by the power and presence of God.  With the 
passion to to help people fully follow Jesus 
in every season of life we take risks, give 
generously and serve others to see more of 
the Kingdom of God in the Miami Valley and 
literally all around the world around us. The 
following pages include a combination of sto-
ries, numbers and pictures that highlight what 
God has done through you.  

I hope you will join me in giving honor to God 
and look forward to even greater things this 
year.

Here is to being #FOR THE VALLEY!

Alongside,
Steve Southards
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26 
People baptized in 2017

154 
Total baptized from 2014-2017
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“I was born in a small town by the Hudson River in New York. I am the second oldest of 
twelve children. My mother and father didn’t really talk that much about church or God 
but for some reason we all had a healthy feeling of respect and consideration and love 
for each other. In 1970, I was in a revival in a church in Cleveland Ohio. When they 
prayed for me and laid hands on me my spirit was quickened. I didn’t know Spirit or Holy 
Spirit but I knew it was something of God and I cried and cried and confessed my sins 

to God and it changed my life.

My daughter Kristen who is 52 years old was homeless on the streets of Los Angeles 
for three years starting in 2013. She called me and told me that the Holy Spirit told her 
that I and other family members would betray her and that she had to stay away. This 
staggered me and knocked me to my knees. I was heart broken and didn’t know where 
to go or what to do. I put her on the national missing persons list and I started going 
out to California to look for her on the streets. I prayed to God that he would let me find 
her on her birthday. And I did! On her 52nd birthday in 2016, I found her. Unfortunately, 
I lost her again though because she would not seek help. I fasted and I prayed for two 
days and I read repeatedly ‘He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the 
shadow of the Almighty’ that is when I truly found the peace of God. I mean truly found it! 
I could not get Kristen to go to a hospital in California but God did and I had been trying 

all this time to get her to Dayton and God did it.

I worship God because I stand in awe of who he is and what he has done in my life. I 
stand in awe of somebody who is invisible but yet he is visible because his presence 
is always around me. I worship him because I can depend on him. He is faithful and 
trustworthy. He showed a broken-hearted mother, me, compassion and mercy and 

brought my child home. I am a worshipper!”

- Rosanna Howard
Rosanna leads the prayer ministry at Salem Church
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1,146
Average weekly worship attendance in 2017

Up 63% over the last 3 years

159
People who went through Next Step Classes

2,338
Easter Sunday Attendance

7,405
Attended during the month of December

1,319 - Average weekly attendance in December
818 - Jingle Jam; 2,472 - Christmas Eve Services

913
Active Leadership SERVING Positions Filled

2
Summer Interns
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YouTube plays
22,480

(up 122% from 2016)

Facebook fans
1,650

Facebook video views
35,382

10,000
Homes within a 5 mile radius

of Salem Church received
an Easter and Christmas

invite via mail

2017 MESSAGE SERIES
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512
Total number of people involved in Life Groups

80
Leaders & Coaches

44
Total of number of groups that participated

in the I AM series, Fall 2017
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Number of people who served
(including partner churches)

1,100+
Approximate total number

of hours donated

2,875
Projects completed throughout

our community

65

LOVE DOES - AUGUST 2017



Salem Local Snapshots
Children received backpacks and supplies to start the new 
school year through Community Table’s Back to School Fair

Was donated from Helping Hands Circle to outreach partners 
locally and globally

Journey Bags were made and given to those living on the 
streets of our community

Blankets were made by the Threads of Love ministry and 
given to organizations locally and all over the world

Kids receive weekly backpacks with food to sustain them 
through the weekend from Backpack Food Friends

Weeks of home-cooked meals were donated to OneHeart 
from the Salem congregation

472

$4,460

606

1,228      
96

44
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Salem Global Snapshots
Caring Partners International

 Medical care given to thousands
all around the world

Children of Promise
68 Salem sponsorships

Hardmans // Rome
Making Jesus known to Italian
students through discipleship

Emily Clark // South Dakota
Community development within the

Lakota community of Wounded Knee

Heart for Lebanon
2,800 refugee families fed monthly 

260 children provided education in HOPE center

Heart to Honduras
Developing villages with partner
churches throughout Honduras

Oldhams // Egypt
Training leaders throughout the Middle East and

Europe and working with refugee families

Webbs // Africa
Supporting Church of God leaders all over Africa through care, 

encouragement and learning from one another

37 people from Salem Church went on perspective catalyst trips
in 2017 to Germany, Italy, South Dakota and Guatemala



   Children dedicated

   NEW children came to Salemkids
    throughout 2017

   Kids checked-in for Mother’s Day 2017
    Highest kid Sunday!    
   New Sunday volunteers

    Serving opportunities each Sunday

    Kids that attended VBS 2017
      300 rice krispie treats, 150 pounds of fried chicken,
      200 pounds of sand

    VBS Leaders

    Attended Jingle Jam 2017

    Cookies decorated and distributed for the
    Generosity Project from Jingle Jam

15
182

192

42
82
130

80
818
2088
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SALEMKIDS
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72
Average student attendance for

Salem Middle School and Salem High School

11
New adult small group leaders

34
Students serving througout Salem Church

15
Students and 6 leaders attended Believe Conference 

in Anderson, IN (April 2017)  

18
Students and 6 leaders attended the Bigstuf Trip

in Panama City, FL (July 2017)

45
Students and 15 leaders attended the Ohio State 
Youth Convention in Springfield, OH (Nov. 2017)

SALEM STUDENTS
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490
Individuals (or families) that participated financially in 2017

$208,475
Support given to local and global outreach partners this year

$5,901
$1 Joy to Your World Challenge funds raised

$152,781
Given to the Generations Project campaign in 2017

$1,032,285 total to date

$1,895,211
Total budget amount given in 2017

A PRAYER MOVEMENT was started in our community on 
Easter 2016. To date we have printed

8,000 CROSSES! 
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GOOD NEWS GRANTS

“On Saturday December 9, 2017, our Life Group threw a party for the residents 
of Sycamore Glen Health Center. We made homemade cookies, candy, and 
Chex Mix for each resident. We also purchased each resident a bottle of their 
favorite soda (this is something they rarely have). We sang Christmas Carols 
and shared a devotional. We also played “Big Money Bingo” with them (you win 
a dollar a game instead of the usual quarter). I shared that our life group was 
part of a service project with Snuggled Up, an organization that provides beds, 

pillows, sheets and blankets for children who do not have their own beds.

The next Saturday, when I finished leading worship, the residents said, “Chaplain 
Gayle can you do us a favor?” I replied I would do anything for them. One of the 
ladies pulled her electric wheelchair up to me and handed me a crumpled up 
envelope. Inside the envelope was $20.75. They asked me to use the money 
they had collected to buy more bedding for the children. You know you have 
these moments in ministry where God just overwhelms you. This was one of 
those moments! As I have ministered to these residents for more than a year, I 
have prayed God would move their hearts toward each other. When I first started 
ministering there, the residents didn’t really communicate with each other. Over 
these past months I watched them begin to care about each other, to know each 
other’s names and to pray for each other. God is so amazing. As a Life Group we 
went to Sycamore Glen to share the joy of Christmas with them. In turn, their hearts 
were moved to share what little they have to help children they will never meet.”

- Gayle Sharp
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175
People attended the RIGHT TIME RIGHT PLACE TOWN HALL

about the opioid addiction issue by the Montgomery County
Drug Coalition and Celebrate Recovery on Oct. 23, 2017

WEEKLY
The Prayer Ministry gathered weekly to pray for the needs

of the church, our members, our nation and our world

224
Visits and contacts made with shut-ins

and nursing home residents

1,040
Flower arrangements distributed to shut-ins

151
Hospital visits/sugery contacts made in 2017
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2017 YEAR-END DATA

2018 Ministry
Budget Allocation

2018 BUDGET

Every dollar fuels the vision of     changing lives!

REDUCING OUR DEBT
$256,450

Debt reduced in 2017

$1,009,413
Debt reduced in the last 8 years

$583,692
Total debt remaining

$53,342
Budgeted debt reduction for 2018

* Provides for Potential Staff Additions in 2018

$1,797,819

$1,895,211

$1,776,983
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